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Carrollton Township Parks and Recreation Master Plan

Introduction
The 2019 - 2023 Carrollton Township Parks and Recreation Master Plan was prepared by the
Carrollton Township Board to serve as a guide and decision making document. The Plan will serve
as a guide for the improvement of recreation facilities and the development of new recreational
programs in the future.
Carrollton Township takes great pride in its recreation facilities and services and is always seeking
to improve recreational opportunities for residents. Additionally, Carrollton residents place a high
value on recreation and open space, community officials have taken a proactive lead in updating
this Recreation Plan to ensure the long-term use of these resources. This Plan will serve as a guide
to develop and improve the community’s recreational assets. The Carrollton Township Parks and
Recreation Master Plan has been developed to provide a guide for achieving these aims over the
next five years.
The foundation for the development of the Carrollton Township Parks and Recreation Master Plan
was based on the following process:
• Involve the community in the process to develop a five-year Recreation Plan,
• Inventory and map existing Carrollton Township recreational facilities,
• Build common ground among Carrollton Township area stakeholders in addressing the
future recreational needs and priorities of the community,
• Enable Carrollton Township to be eligible for financial assistance based upon the
Recreation Plan,
• Facilitate interagency collaboration in establishing recreation goals, objectives, and
actions,
• Continue to support and implement improvements for barrier-free, Universal Access for
Carrollton Township area parks, and
• Expansion upon goals and objectives set forth in existing planning documents that deal
partially or wholly with recreation.
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In accordance with the policies of the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR), this
five-year Plan covers the period from 2019-2024. The content and process follow MDNR
requirements for a community Parks and Recreation Plan.
This document is intended to serve as a guide in the planning for future park and recreation
opportunities, services, and implementation. Recommendations including land acquisition and
facility expansions and construction will require additional study. This Plan creates a structure
from which these activities can grow.
Implementation strategies are identified over the next five years, at which time the Plan will again
require updating. The delineation of these improvements will aid Carrollton Township in grant
solicitation from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and long-range capital
improvement budgeting. Additionally, during the next five years, it is important for the
community to reference the Plan and make appropriate priority adjustments as conditions change
and funding opportunities arise. As this update of the Parks and Recreation Master Plan is
undertaken by Carrollton Township, it will be important for strong feedback between residents
and planning officials so improvements from the first plan can be further refined by the vision of
the community.
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Community Description
ABOUT CARROLLTON TOWNSHIP

Location
Carrollton Township is located in northern Saginaw County on the east side of Michigan’s Lower
Peninsula. Originally settled in the mid-19th century as the Village of Florence, the Township of
Carrollton was organized in 1866. In the late 1800s, the Township had extensive manufacturing
interests including housing numerous saw and shingle mills and salt works and had strong
community institutions in its schools and churches. The Township today is approximately 3.4
square miles in area. It is bordered by Kochville Township to the north, the City of Zilwaukee to
the east, Saginaw Charter Township to the west and the City of Saginaw to the south. The
Township also lies in a favorable environment. It is adjacent to the Saginaw River and only a short
distance from the Saginaw Bay and the Shiawassee National Wildlife Refuge.
Map 1 – Carrollton Township Location
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Demographics
Table 1, below, highlights applicable 2000 and 2010 U.S. Census Data for Carrollton Township, the
City of Zilwaukee, and Saginaw County. The following paragraphs analyze the key data points
from Table 1 and describe how each impacts recreation in the Township.
Table 1 – Demographic Information
Demographics

2010 Population
2000 Population
% Change in Population
% of Population under 19
% of Population 65 and older
Median Age
Average Household Size
Median Household Income
% bachelor’s degree or higher
Renter-occupied Housing as a % of Total
Occupied Units
Population Below the Poverty Level

Carrollton
Township
6,103
6,602
-7.6%
26.8%
15.3%
37.8
2.47
$42,869
13.9%

City of
Zilwaukee
1,658
1,799
-7.8%
25.0%
16.7%
40.0
2.47
$42,961
12.1%

Saginaw
County
200,169
210,039
-4.7%
27.0%
15.3%
39.5
2.44
$42,954
18.0%

29.0%

16.1%

27.7%

15.4%

9.3%

18.5%

According to the 2010 U.S. Census, the population in Carrollton Township is 6,103, which is a
decrease from 6,602 in 2000. From 2000 to 2010, all three jurisdictions in Table 1 experienced
population declines, Zilwaukee at -7.8%, Carrollton at -7.6%, and the County at -4.7%. Of the three
jurisdictions above, Carrollton Township has the second largest population of residents younger
than 19, at 26.8%, behind the County at 27%. The Township and the County have the same
percentage of residents older than 65, at 15.3%, of which both are smaller than that of Zilwaukee
at 16.7%. Carrollton Township has the youngest median age of the three jurisdictions at 37.8.
Carrollton Township has the same average household size as the City of Zilwaukee at 2.47, which
is larger than the County at 2.44.
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Other trends such as economic and social characteristics are also important to the recreation
planning process. Of the three municipalities in Table 1, Carrollton Township has the smallest
median household income at $42,869. Carrollton Township has the second highest percent of
population below the poverty level, at 15.4%. Finally, Carrollton Township has the largest rental
housing occupancy rates of the three jurisdictions, at 29%.
Based upon the analysis of demographic and social characteristics above, there are four specific
population groups who have distinct needs for recreational facilities and programs. The four
populations to consider are as follows:
Youth – The youth population makes up almost 30% of the population in Carrollton
Township. Youth populations benefit from recreational options and organized or
unorganized athletic activities providing them with opportunities for exercise, community
engagement, and education.
Senior Citizens – The senior citizen population in Carrollton Township represents 15% of
the population. Seniors have different needs in recreational facilities than other age
groups, (pathways vs playgrounds), and those on fixed incomes or who are in retirement
may need low-cost recreational opportunities.
Poverty – Individuals who live below the poverty line have less discretionary spending
money than other populations, meaning they have less money to spend on things like
recreation or vacation. There is a much smaller chance that these individuals will be able to
seek out more expensive recreation options further from home. Therefore, it is important
for the local municipality to provide quality recreation options close to home.
Residents in multi-family housing, apartments, and renters in general – Residents
in high-density housing have a greater need for open space and recreational facilities
compared to those in single-family households because they often do not have large yards
or open areas of their own.
Parks have the ability to create a multigenerational link between individuals in these four groups,
and across all demographic groups. They provide gathering places, make exercise opportunities
available, promote civic participation, and improve the quality of life in an area.
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Schools
Carrollton Township residents are served by a variety of public schools. These include Carrollton
Elementary School, Carrollton Middle School, and Carrollton High School. The Township also has
an OMNI Adult and Alternative Education institute, a Kindergarten / Preschool Roundup Facility,
an OMNI Early College High School, and a Post-Secondary / PALS facility.

Transportation
Carrollton Township is lined on its western border by Highway I-675, the Saginaw area local
extension of Interstate I-75, which is a major expressway and truck route that carries traffic from
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula to Florida. One exit carries traffic eastward into Carrollton Township
from I-675. This exit is located on the northwest corner of the Township, at Tittabawassee Road
near North Michigan Avenue. Major arterial roadways in Carrollton Township include the northsouth routes of Carrollton Road and Michigan Avenue and the east-west routes of Shattuck,
McCarty, and Tittabawassee Roads.

Natural Features
A resource inventory can be used to identify open space areas that may be desirable for
protection and/or public access through acquisition or other means. Carrollton Township is rich in
natural resources. Map 2, on the following page, shows some key natural features in and around
Carrollton Township. The Township itself is home to some woodland patches. The Saginaw River
borders the Township to the east. To the west, Haithco Lake, a man-made lake in Saginaw
Township, holds various recreational opportunities and is home to some fish species. Carrollton
Township is also about 1.5 miles southwest of Crow Island State Game Area, a 3,638-acre
woodland and wetland site which is home to a variety of bird and waterfowl species. The
Shiawassee Wildlife Refuge is about 11 miles to Carrollton’s southwest. Carrollton Township is also
about 17 miles southwest of Saginaw Bay, an important link in the Great Lakes migratory route for
many bird species.
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Administrative Structure
HOW PARKS FUNCTION IN CARROLLTON TOWNSHIP

Historical Background
The Township of Carrollton was founded on January 4, 1866, which resulted in the formation of
the Township Board. The Board was given the authority to acquire by gift or devise tracts of land
for the purpose of public parks and recreational spaces in accordance with the Michigan Township
Park Act of 1905. The Township Supervisor serves as the Chief Administrative Officer of the
Township and Chair of the Township Board. The Board oversees assessing, building inspection,
recreation and public works in the Township.
The Board is responsible for the administration of parks and recreation in Carrollton Township.
The Township Board is composed of the Township Supervisor, the Clerk, the Treasurer, and two
Trustees, each elected for 4-year terms. The Board appoints a 7-member recreation committee
which mostly addresses recreation programming. The Recreation Committee members serve as
volunteers who assist with the programming of youth baseball and basketball leagues in the
Township. They serve as coaches of basketball and baseball teams, and help to maintain baseball
fields. The Department of Public Works employs four full-time and one seasonal staff member to
operate and maintain the parks in Carrollton Township.
Figure 1 – Carrollton Township Parks and Recreation Organization Chart
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Funding and Budgets
The Carrollton Township Parks are funded partially as a line item in the general operating fund.
Parks are allocated a percentage of general fund revenues each year. However, operation and
maintenance is largely performed by the Department of Public Works (DPW). Recreation
programming is largely funded through fees and donations. This includes registrations, concession
sales, fundraiser sales, and donations. The remaining portion of parks programming funds come
from the Township general fund. Funds for capital improvements such as new playground
equipment have been allocated from the general fund in the past, but capital improvements are
not reported by the Township for 2018 or 2019.
Table 2 – Carrollton Township Parks and Recreation Budgets
Carrollton Township Parks and Recreation Budgets
`
Operation and Maintenance
Programming
Capital Expenditures

2018
$7,905.00
$48,225.00
$0

2019
$20,082.00
$45,020.00
$0

Collaboration and Volunteers
The Township’s formal collaboration is between the Township recreation programming
department and Carrollton School District. The Recreation Department uses the Carrollton
School’s gym and ball fields for practices and games.
The number of volunteers in the Township varies from year to year, however the entire
Recreation Committee are volunteers which help coach the basketball and baseball programs. The
Township also has volunteers which help with spring clean-up in the parks.

Programming
Carrollton Township administers recreation programming which includes youth baseball and
youth basketball. The Township youth baseball and basketball teams utilize the baseball fields and
the indoor gyms of the Carrollton Public Schools for their operations. In the 2018 – 2019 season
the basketball league has 185 participants and in the 2018 season the baseball league has 200
participants.
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Recreation Inventory
PARK FACILITIES IN CARROLLTON TOWNSHIP

Kinds of Parks
Classifying parks into categories helps define their role in the overall Plan, demonstrates their
relationship to each other, highlights deficiencies, helps to develop an action plan, and assists in
allocating funding. The classification system described below is adapted from the National
Recreation and Parks Association guide recommended by the MDNR for recreation standards. It
describes park types based on size, service area, facilities, and use groups.
A Mini-Park is less than one acre in size and is less than 1/4 mile from a residential setting. Access
is primarily pedestrian and by bicycle, with no on-site parking. It is used to address limited,
isolated, or unique recreational needs.
Neighborhood Parks serve as the recreational and social focus of a neighborhood. They are
easily accessible to neighborhood populations and geographically centered within safe walking
distance and have bike access. Their service area is generally 1/4 to 1/2 mile.
Schools can combine parks with school sites to help meet the recreational space needs for the
community. Mini-Parks, Neighborhood Parks, and School Parks all tend to be part of a smaller
municipal park system such as is found in a city.
Community Parks serve a broader purpose than Neighborhood Parks. They have more amenities
and usually serve the entire community. They are larger in size than Mini-Parks or Neighborhood
Parks. Access is primarily vehicular and parking is included on-site.
A Natural Resource Area is land set aside for preservation of significant natural resources,
remnant landscapes, open space, and visual aesthetics/buffering.
A Sports Complex consolidates heavily programmed athletic fields and associated facilities.
A Special Use Park generally covers a broad range of parks and recreation facilities oriented
toward single-purpose use.
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Accessibility
Creating a park system that is safe, accessible and usable to all individuals, including those with
disabilities, is essential. A grading system has been developed by the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources (MDNR) to simply and effectively rate parks and facilities on their ease of use
and accessibility for handicapped residents, based on the American Disabilities Act (ADA)
guidelines. The accessibility grading system uses a five point system ranging from one (none of
the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines), to five (the entire park was
developed/renovated using the principals of universal design). See Table 2.
Table 2 - Accessibility Guidelines
MDNR Accessibility Grading System for Parks and Recreational Facilities
Accessibility Grade

1
2
3
4
5

Definition

None of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines
Some of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines
Most of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines
The entire park meets accessibility guidelines
The entire park was developed/renovated using the principles of
universal design

An ADA compliance assessment of parks owned and operated by Carrollton Township was
conducted during the fall of 2018 by the planning consultant and was verified by Township staff.
The assessment consisted of a visual inspection of each park regarding access and circulation in
relation to the park facilities. Carrollton Township is dedicated to improving accessibility at each
of its parks when improvements are made. This includes accessible parking, paths, restrooms,
activity areas, amenities, and signage.

Carrollton Township Parks
Carrollton Township has three developed parks. These parks comprise 11 acres of park land. The
Carrollton Township parks inventory was conducted during the fall of 2018. The planning
consultant performed site visits in order to obtain information about Carrollton Township parks.
Then, an inventory of existing parks, natural areas and recreation facilities in Carrollton Township
in accordance with the MDNR guidelines for Recreation Plans. A description of each park and its
amenities is given on the following pages. A park location map is included on the following page.
Individual aerial images of each park are contained in Appendix A.
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Sherman Park
Type: Neighborhood Park
Size: 5 acres
Accessibility Rating: 2
All-purpose recreational park that meets community-based recreational needs and
provides open space.

This 5-acre park located at Sherman Street and Taylor Street is a Neighborhood Park near the
northeast border of the Township. The park includes a pavilion with grills, 2 basketball courts, a
playground, and open space. Sherman Park amenities that are ADA include: the parking lot and
playground.
Amenities at the park include:
• Pavilion
• Grills
• 2 Basketball Courts
• Playground
• Swing set
• Benches
• Open space (grass field)
The support facilities at the park include:
• Parking
• Portable Restroom
Carrollton Township Parks and Recreation Master Plan
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Stoker Park
Type: Neighborhood Park
Size: 3 acres
Accessibility Rating: 2
All-purpose recreational park that meets community-based recreational needs.

This 3-acre park is located at the intersection of Stoker and Eddy Streets, in the southeast corner
of the Township. The park includes a picnic pavilion with four benches and two grills, an extensive
playground, one youth basketball court and various play structures. Stoker Park amenities that are
ADA include: the parking lot and playground.
Amenities at the park include:
• Pavilion
• Grills
• 1 Basketball Court
• Playground
• Swing set
• Benches
• Open space (grass field)
The support facilities at the park include:
• Parking
• Portable Restroom
Carrollton Township Parks and Recreation Master Plan
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Hanchett Park
Type: Neighborhood Park
Size: 3 acres
Accessibility Rating: 2
All-purpose recreational park that meets community-based recreational needs.

This 3-acre park located at the intersection of Hanchett and Rustic Street is a small community
park. The park includes a picnic pavilion with four benches and two grills, an extensive
playground, one youth basketball court and various play structures. Carrollton Township received
funding in 1976 through the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) for two basketball courts,
two tennis courts, and a LWCF sign. The enclosed area surrounding the former tennis courts has
been converted for use as a playground. Hanchett Park amenities that are ADA include: the
parking lot and playground.
Amenities at the park include:
• Pavilion
• Grills
• 2 Basketball Courts
• Playground
• Swing set
• Auxiliary play structures
• Benches

The support facilities at the park include:
• Parking
• Portable Restroom
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Table 3 - Parks and Recreation Inventory
Carrollton Township Recreation Inventory

Park Type
Acreage
Accessibility
Multi-Use Path
Pavilion
Playground
Basketball Court
Picnic Area
Restrooms
Playfield (open space)

Sherman Park

Stoker Park

Hanchett Park

Neighborhood Park
5
2
Yes, 10’ Wide
1
1
2

Neighborhood Park
3
2
No
1
1
1
1
Portable
Yes

Neighborhood Park
3
2
No
1
1
2
1
Portable
No

Portable
No

Other Recreation Facilities in Carrollton Township
Carrollton Township is home to multiple public schools. These schools include Carrollton
Elementary School, Carrollton Middle School, Carrollton High School, and OMNI Adult and
Alternative Education. These schools each hold unique recreational opportunities for the students
who attend them. Carrollton High School, located at 1235 Mapleridge Road, includes a full-sized
track, softball fields, and a full-sized high school football field.
Carrollton Township is situated on
the Northwest bank of the
Saginaw River. A private
company, is the current
landowner of an undeveloped
island parcel in the Saginaw River
named Carrollton Sandbar. It is
currently used in part for
materials staging operations. This
21-acre wooded island parcel has
received recent interest for its
open space value and has
previously been considered for
acquisition as a passive recreation
area by the Township.
Carrollton Township Parks and Recreation Master Plan
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Comparison to Standards
To help analyze the adequacy of parks and recreation facilities owned and operated by the
Township, it is helpful to compare the Township parks and recreation system to various standards
and benchmarks.
Overall Quantity
Carrollton Township has a total of 11 acres of neighborhood park space for its 2010 population of
6,103 residents. General industry standards would suggest 2 acres of neighborhood park space per
1,000 citizens, or approximately 12.2 acres of neighborhood park land for Carrollton Township.
This would mean that Carrollton Township nearly satisfies the industry standard for neighborhood
park land for its citizens. However, opportunities exist for improving upon available park quality as
well as acquiring additional park land. The acquisition of Carrollton Sandbar as a 21-acre passive
recreation site may aid in increasing park land available to Carrollton Township residents.
Neighborhood Parks are generally 5 to 10 acres in size and are centrally located in neighborhoods
as to serve community members who can easily access them in a ¼ to ½-mile walking or biking
radius. Though two of the three formal parks in Carrollton Township are only 3 acres in size, all
three of these parks can be classified as neighborhood parks because of their community
amenities and their evident importance to their surrounding neighborhoods.
As noted in the inventory listing,
Carrollton Township Parks do not
meet all criteria for accessibility to
the disabled. Notable deficiencies
include the lack of multi-use paths at
Hanchett and Stoker parks and the
use of woodchips as the primary
surface material in all playground
areas. Carrollton Township is
committed to improving the
accessibility of its facilities and is
considering options including
resurfacing its playground and court
areas and providing expanded
walking paths.
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Past Grant History
Carrollton Township received and completed one development grant through the Land and Water
Conservation Fund (LWCF) in 1976 for improvements to Hanchett Park, which included the
installation of two tennis courts and two basketball courts. As documented by the State of
Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR), this grant is reported below:
Project Number: 26-00718
Project Title: Hanchett Street Park
Project Year: 1976
Project Status: Closed
Grant Amount: 20,576.62
Project Description: 2 tennis courts, 2 basketball courts, and a Land and Water
Conservation Fund (LWCF) sign.
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Community Input
GATHERING COMMUNITY INPUT ABOUT GAPS AND OPPORTUNITIES
One of the most important aspects of a community’s Parks and Recreation Plan is the detailed
review and analysis of the resident’s opinions regarding the future of their parks and recreation
system. Carrollton Township released a survey designed to gather the information to guide the
Township’s parks and recreation program for the next 5 years. A complete tabulation of the
results is available for review in Appendix B. The text below provides a description of the
significant results.
Overall, the survey had 13 questions, and there was a total of 251 responses, with a 100%
completion rate. The Township advertised the community input survey on the Township website,
posted a press release, and put out a targeted advertisement on Facebook. The online survey was
available from October of 2018 to November of 2018, at www.carrolltonsurvey.com.
A second means of input was provided during the required public review period. The draft plan
was available for review at the Township Hall from December 14, 2018 to January 14, 2019. A third
opportunity was provided at the public hearing on January 14, 2019 at the Carrollton Township
Hall.

Survey Results
The following analysis is a selective review of the most relevant survey results. The following
questions are the are most interesting and pertinent to the future of recreation in Carrollton
Township. To view a complete report of survey results, please reference Appendix B.
Respondents
Of the 251 respondents, 199, or 82%, were residents of Carrollton Township, the remaining 18%
lived elsewhere. The age range of the survey respondents was representative of almost all of the
age groups in Carrollton Township. The age groups and survey participants are listed below:
• Under 19: 0.4%
• Ages 50 – 64: 35.1%
• Ages 19 – 34: 19.8%
• Ages 65 – 84: 9.1%
• Ages 35 – 49: 35.5%
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Why do you or your family visit the parks?
Most respondents visit Carrollton Township Parks for the playgrounds (71%), walking or exercise
(50.3%), and picnics or family gatherings (33.9%). Figure 2 below is a depiction of the results for this
question
Figure 2 - Why do you or your family visit the parks?
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How would you prioritize the following activities for Carrollton Township?
The largest percent of respondents believe maintaining the existing parks is a top priority and
maintaining the existing programs is very important. See Table 4 below.
Table 4 - How would you prioritize the following activities for Carrollton Township?
A Top
Priority

Very
Important

Somewhat
Important

Not
Important

No Opinion

Maintain existing parks

33.5%

50.4%

14.0%

1.7%

0.4%

Upgrade/Add amenities to existing
parks

30.0%

46.5%

16.9%

4.9%

1.6%

Maintain existing programs

25.2%

49.2%

20.2%

3.3%

2.1%

Add new recreational programs

27.7%

41.3%

23.6%

4.5%

2.9%
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What additional facilities or amenities would you like to see added to Carrollton
Township’s parks?
The top 5 amenities respondents would like to see in the parks are: non-motorized pathways
(58.8%), concerts in the parks (53.9%), restrooms (51%), public access to the Saginaw River (46.5%),
and wooded natural areas (43.3%). See Figure 3 below.
Figure 3 - What additional facilities or amenities would you like to see added to Carrollton
Township’s parks?
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How would you prioritize the acquisition of public land along the Saginaw River for the
purpose of public recreation?
The majority of respondents, approximately 62%, believe public land along the Saginaw River is
important for the future of recreation in Carrollton Township, and 25% believe it should be a top
priority for the Township.
Carrollton Township is
interested in adding
several amenities along
the portion of the Iron
Belle Trail in Carrollton
Township. Please
indicate which
amenities would be
most important along
the trail.
The adjacent map shows
the location for the Iron
Belle Trail in Carrollton
Township.

Table 5 - Please indicate which amenities would be most important along the trail.
A Top
Priority

Important

Somewhat
Important

Not
Important

No
Opinion

Directional Signage for points of interest in
the Township

21.3%

43.9%

26.4%

6.3%

2.1%

Trailhead

22.7%

45.4%

24.4%

3.4%

4.2%

Bike Racks

12.9%

42.1%

27.9%

15.0%

2.1%

Restrooms

44.0%

39.0%

12.4%

2.9%

1.7%

Educational/Interpretative Signage
describing Township history or the natural
environment

18.7%

44.4%

27.4%

7.5%

2.1%

The majority of respondents indicated the most important amenity along the trail would be
restrooms, but a trailhead, directional signage for points of interest in the Township, and
education/interpretative signage would also be important amenities along the trail.
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What additional recreation programming/activities would you like to see offered for
children or adults in the Carrollton Township Recreation Department?
This was an open-ended question with approximately 95 responses, the full report can be found in
Appendix B, however the following list includes several of the more repetitive themes from the
responses:
• Children Summer Recreation Programming
• Young children’s programs
• Adult fitness classes
• Adult Leagues and Tournaments – softball, soccer, basketball, horseshoes
• Kids hockey, football, and tennis
• Senior Activities
• Family/ Local events
• Arts and Crafts
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Goals and Objectives
IDEAS FOR FUTURE RECREATION PLANNING
Developing goals and objectives is an important part of the recreation planning process. Overall
the Township wants to provide quality recreation opportunities for the community it serves.
More specific goals, like those listed below, must be based on public input, the demographic
characteristics of the population served, and other physical and environmental characteristics of
the Township.
Read this chapter with the following principles in mind. Goals are the broadest level, they are
overreaching and general. By nature, objectives are the measurable items which carry out the
purpose of a goal. Action items are the last level, and they identify specific projects and programs
to be pursued over the next five years. Action items can include organizational, staffing,
programming, public information, and operation and maintenance actions. The Township Board
formulated the following goals and objectives based upon the characteristics of the overall
community, the online survey, and other factors such as sports participation trends.

GOAL 1 - Provide safe broad community-based recreation opportunities that
improve the overall quality of life for all residents of Carrollton Township.
Objective
• Continue to ensure well-maintained and safe conditions at Hanchett, Stoker, and Sherman
Township Parks.
• Continue to add amenities to Carrollton Township park facilities based on community input
and need.
• Ensure public parks are safe.

GOAL 2 - Improve access to the Saginaw River through recreational facilities and
open space.
Objective
• Utilize land along the Saginaw River that can be used for boating, kayaking, canoeing or
passive use.
• Explore the possibility of acquiring the Carrollton Island for recreation purposes.
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GOAL 3 - Improve/provide barrier free access or universal design
standards to all recreation facilities.
Objectives
•
•
•
•
•

Provide equal recreational opportunities for people with disabilities.
Improve barrier-free access to existing recreation facilities.
Develop programs for special needs population.
Ensure that improvements and upgrades are handicap accessible.
Where possible, strive to meet universal design standards with new park amenities and
facilities.

GOAL 4 - Improve walking and pedestrian opportunities throughout Carrollton
Township.
Objectives
• Improve pedestrian access in Township parks.
• Develop a multi-use path that is accessible to Carrollton Township residents and links to a
broader path network.
• Add walking and multi-use paths within existing parks.
• Improve path surfaces when appropriate.

GOAL 5 - Improve communication about existing recreational programs in
Carrollton Township.
Objectives
• Continue to utilize the Township’s Parks and Recreation web site and Facebook page to
communicate with residents regarding park and recreation.
• Develop a brochure that describes the parks in Carrollton Township.
• Explore partnerships, grants, foundations and other funding opportunities.
• Continue to work with existing recreation partners in the community to provide programs,
leagues, and special events. Explore options for new and expanded partnerships to
provide additional recreational opportunities.
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GOAL 6 - Investigate opportunities to acquire new properties for park land and
open space as they become available.
Objectives
• Acquire additional park land in various open spaces in the Township including parcels with
access to the Saginaw River.
• Preserve and protect open space and other important natural resources in the Township
• If desired, acquire property adjacent to existing park facilities.

GOAL 7 - Investigate opportunities to develop an indoor recreational facility.
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Action Items
Project/Action Item
Sherman Park
Add handicap-accessible features and surfacing at the park when appropriate.
Investigate potential Disc Golf Course
Investigate potential dog park opportunities
Add restroom facilities

Stoker Park
Improve security and curfew enforcement
Add handicap-accessible features and surfacing where appropriate
Investigate potential dog park opportunities
Add restroom facilities

Hanchett Park
Add handicap-accessible features and surfacing where appropriate
Improve security and curfew enforcement
Add restroom facilities

Township-wide Projects
Develop a non-motorized trail to connect with the existing non- motorized path network
outside of the Township.
Provide walking paths in existing parks when appropriate.
Investigate parcels for acquisition including land along the Saginaw River
Investigate a specific building for development as a recreational facility.
Upgrade basketball and other court facilities at parks
Provide new play structures at Township parks
Work with school district on potential property acquisition adjacent to baseball fields
Investigate acquisition property along the Saginaw River
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Summary and Adoption
MAKING AN ACTIONABLE PLAN
In its continuing effort to provide quality recreational opportunities for its citizens, Carrollton
Township has updated this Parks and Recreation Master Plan to guide the development of
community park and recreational facilities and locations over the next five years. This Plan is an
important effort by Carrollton Township to establish recreational goals and objectives for the
community. The Plan will also provide the Township eligibility for grants from the MDNR to assist
the community in reaching its recreational goals. Carrollton Township contracted with Spicer
Group of Saginaw, Michigan, to assist them with completion of the Parks and Recreation Master
Plan. The consultant met with the Township Planning Commission, Board, and Director during the
development of the Plan.
Data was collected about the participating community including maps, demographics, park
information and an inventory of existing facilities. This data was collected from Township staff
members as well as various web sites and through field observations.
Community input was collected via a community input survey held between October and
November 2018. Based on inventoried information and the community input, the Township
developed goals and objectives for parks and recreation in Carrollton Township. The Township
finally developed and prioritized an action plan to accomplish the goals and objectives of the Plan.
The consultant completed the draft Parks and Recreation Master Plan document and it was made
available for review at the Township Hall between December 14, 2018 and January 14, 2019. This
reviewing opportunity was advertised in the local newspaper. The final opportunity for
community input occurred at the advertised public hearing held prior to adoption of the Plan. This
hearing was held at the Township Board meeting on January 14, 2019. The Township Board
adopted the Recreation Plan by resolution at its regular board meeting on January 14, 2019.
A copy of the advertisement for the public hearing is located in Appendix D. Copies of meeting
minutes for both the public hearing and the regular board meetings, as well as the resolution of
adoption of the Plan by the Township Board, are included in Appendix C.
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Appendix A
PARK AERIALS

Sherman Park

Hanchett Park

Stoker Park

Appendix B
COMMUNITY INPUT

Carrollton Township Recreation Plan Results
Response Statistics
Count

Percent

251

100

Partial

0

0

Disqualified

0

0

Complete

Totals

251

Where do you live?
Outside of
Saginaw County
2%

Elsewhere in
Saginaw County
16%

Carrollton
Township
82%

Value

Percent

Count

Carrollton Township

81.9%

199

Elsewhere in Saginaw County

16.5%

40

Outside of Saginaw County

1.6%

4

Totals

243

1

What is your age?
40
35.5%

35.1%

35

30

Percent

25
19.8%

20

15
9.1%

10
5
0.4%
0
Under 19

19 - 34

Value

35 - 49

50 - 64

65 - 84

Percent

Count

Under 19

0.4%

1

19 - 34

19.8%

48

35 - 49

35.5%

86

50 - 64

35.1%

85

65 - 84

9.1%
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Totals

242

Please indicate how many times you have visited each Carrollton Township park in the past year.

Not at all

1-3
4-9
times per times per
year
year

10 or more
times per
year

Responses

Hanchett Park
(Hanchett Street at Rustic Street)

40.9%

32.4%

13.4%

13.4%

247

Sherman Park
(Sherman Road, just south of Taylor Street)

77.2%

14.2%

5.3%

3.3%

246

Stoker Park
(Stoker at Eddy)

57.9%

27.1%

6.5%

8.5%

247

2

Why do you or your family visit the parks? (Please check all that apply)
80
71.5%
70
60
50.3%

Percent

50
40

33.9%

30
20

14.5%
7.3%

10
0
Playgrounds

Walking or exercise

Value

Picnics or family
gatherings

Participate in or
watch sports

Other - (Write In)

Percent

Playgrounds

71.5%

Walking or exercise

50.3%

Picnics or family gatherings

33.9%

Participate in or watch sports

14.5%

Other - (Write In)

7.3%

Other - (Write In)
GRANDKIDS
Geocaching
Hanging out with friends kids
It's the best facility you have
Live near by hanchett park.
Play basketball
Take my pet to run around
maintain
work

3

If you do not visit Carrollton Township Parks, please explain why.
Response
I didn't know there were parks in the area
I didn't know where they were located.
No events that I know of were going on at these parks
I go to Zilwaukee Park or Haithco Park
At my age (7l there's nothing of interest for me, unless the grandkids (9 & 4) want to have a picnic lunch. Their
park of choice is Rainbow's End by Walmart because of all the climbing apparatuses, or Bay City State Park for
the Splash Pad.
I don't have children at home.
Took my grandson to Stoker Park and witnessed a man probably in his 30s selling drugs to teenagers so I never
took Him back to the park again
None close in my neighborhood (Lorraine & Bobendick).
Areas located
I hear a lot of teens hang out there. Fights etc.
My kids are in school sports and mainly play for school. Even when they played rec league softball or t-ball it was
at the school not the parks.
The grandkids do however; I do not.
I didn't know there were any
I am 78 would rather see the school open up the track for walkers
Too much vandalism and graffiti
I didn't know about these parks
No reason
No time and no reason to go.
Just go to different paths that my toddler son enjoys.
Too old
The only park I ever went to was Hanchett Park. Now so many teenagers hang out with foul language that you
don't feel comfortable taking kids there. Parks in Carrollton are not used for what they should be used for.
Personally, I now make the trip to Zilwaukee Riverfront park. They have it going on. We have so much riverfront
here in Carrollton that's just set as an eyesore. Too bad we can't get it going like Zilwaukee. Park, fishing,
playground, boat launch, pavilions, rail trail. Just an all-around beautiful area.
The other 2 parks do not have the same atmosphere.
To big to sit on the swings.
Too much trash
My kids are older now
Nothing interesting to me
Not looking to visit a park at this stage of my life.
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Do not have small children
I have been extremely busy the past year, but in the past few years I have visited frequently.
Daughter is grown so don't go to them like I used to
Eww
I take my grandkids that live in Carrollton. I no longer live in Carrollton.
Just didn't take the time.
Not interested
Older kids using as hangout
My kids are grown and don’t have grandkids yet!
No water for dogs
Parks are geared to younger folks
Too much trouble and never get cleaned up.
I don't use any park very often. When I do, it's usually out of town to meet relatives.
Don't think about it.
We take the grandkids there to play.
I use my back yard to unwind and take walks through my neighborhood for exercise.
Just not very good parks
We visit the one we live by. The others are nice too.
Stoker Park is in a safe area
My children are grown-up.
Older adult
Not interested in drama
Live in Saginaw Twp. way far away
My children have grown up and moved away. If my grandchildren come I usually take them to a playscape or
water pad in the area.
Kids grown, parks seem run down
Sometimes there are condoms on the ground
No young children
Didn't know what amenities they offer. Or where they are.
Known for violence
No children
I live in Saginaw Township next to the soccer park. I don't know about the Carrollton parks.
N/A
My children are old now
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Hanchett looks nice. Not familiar with other two. Residence not within walking distance. I have recommended
Hanchett to others that live in that area.
no need; no kids.
I don't where they are because I'm not from the area.
I'm not a little kid who needs playground equipment & I don't hang out or hang out and play basketball.
They are run down
They appear run down
No reason to, usually have cookouts in our back yard. Kids are adults now.
No children. Working 40 hours a week and have other interests in spare time.
I didn't go to any parks.
There's not much there anymore. All the playground equipment was torn down. Enjoyed going to Hanchett Park
for the old equipment and the huge metal slide. Now they're just plain and boring.
I think parks are important to every community. We just did not have plans to visit recently. Perhaps when our
grandson visits us, we will.
We do not visit the one on Stoker because there's really nothing there to play on in regards to a playground and
the one over on Hanchett we don't go to very often because the Pavilions are in the back of the park instead of up
front near the playground and there's not a lot of sitting up there to watch my child.
I would visit more but sometimes it's an unsupervised mess of kids ☹️
Visit other parks
One of them, I forget is there...
Only go to the one nearest me
No dog park. My kids are grown and moved away. When I go out I take my dogs. We usually go to Immerman but
would be nice to have a off leash park closer.
I just moved into Carrollton
There aren't many activities that attract me there.
Senior citizen not much for us to do or to get around.
I don't have small children at home anymore.
Single, senior. But thankful the parks are there for the children of our township.
No kids, if I had kids I would take them to the park
Single, senior. But thankful the parks are there for the children of our township.
Small, dirty
I don't have small kids anymore, and when they were little I wouldn't take them to Hanchett because of the trouble
that went on there. Stoker has bad parking. And Sherman has never been a place to go if you didn't live in that
area.
No kids to take
Only visit when grandchildren are in town. Once a year at the most, then it's Hanchett park
The park at Bethelhem Church is closer to my house
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I don't feel that they are safe for either me or my kids or my dog. My kids have gone before and said there were
boys down there causing trouble and swearing and scaring them.
I wish they were nicer and with dog friendly things, pick up bags, water spicket
Nothing much for adults to do, My teenage kids have.
I am old my kids go
N/A

Please rate your feelings on the following statements concerning Carrollton Township Parks.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Responses

It is important to enhance the natural resources
and recreational opportunities on the Saginaw
River

84.2%

14.2%

1.6%

247

It is important to provide outdoor recreation
facilities, athletic fields, and courts within the
Carrollton Township park system.

89.5%

9.3%

1.2%

247

It is important to me that Carrollton Township
Parks have non-motorized pathways and trails.

74.1%

20.6%

5.3%

247

The preservation of natural areas and water
resources in our community has a positive effect
on the quality of my life.

85.0%

13.4%

1.6%

247
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What additional facilities or amenities would you like to see added to Carrollton Township's parks?
(Please check all that apply.)

Non-motorized pathways for walking, biking, etc.

58.8%

Concerts in the Park

53.9%

Restrooms

51%

Public access to the Saginaw River

46.5%

Wooded nature areas

43.3%

Dog Park

40.8%

Playground

39.2%

Pavilions

37.1%

Fishing Platform

37.1%

Fitness Course

32.2%

Ice Skating Rink

30.2%

Canoe/Kayak Launch

28.6%

Disc Golf

28.6%

Baseball/Softball Diamonds

27.8%

Basketball Courts

27.8%

Horseshoes

20.4%

Spectator Seating

20%

Skate Park

18%

Soccer Field

13.5%

Open Spaces

13.1%

Shuffleboard

13.1%

Tennis Courts

11.4%

Canoe Portage

8.2%

Other - (Write In)

8.2%

Pickle ball Courts

6.1%
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Percent
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What additional facilities or amenities would you like to see added to Carrollton Township's parks?
(Please check all that apply.)
Value

Percent

Non-motorized pathways for walking, biking, etc.

58.8%

Concerts in the Park

53.9%

Restrooms

51.0%

Public access to the Saginaw River

46.5%

Wooded nature areas

43.3%

Dog Park

40.8%

Playground

39.2%

Pavilions

37.1%

Fishing Platform

37.1%

Fitness Course

32.2%

Ice Skating Rink

30.2%

Canoe/Kayak Launch

28.6%

Disc Golf

28.6%

Baseball/Softball Diamonds

27.8%

Basketball Courts

27.8%

Horseshoes

20.4%

Spectator Seating

20.0%

Skate Park

18.0%

Soccer Field

13.5%

Open Spaces

13.1%

Shuffleboard

13.1%

Tennis Courts

11.4%

Canoe Portage

8.2%

Other - (Write In)

8.2%

Pickle ball Courts

6.1%
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What additional facilities or amenities would you like to see added to Carrollton Township's parks?
Other – Write In
Other - (Write In)
I am not familiar enough on all our parks to comment fairly on #4
improved parking
A park by the river
All of these are desirable
Embrace geocaching and give permission for advanced quality caches in Paris to draw attention and visitors
Football Field
Gaga ball pit
I think we should bring back hockey to stoker Park like we had years ago that would be great for all the kids that
love to skate
More picnic tables at pavilions
Safe access to the river in the winter for ice fishing
Splash park
Volleyball court
Walkway along the river.
Water pad
place for gatherings, family reunions, community groups, school groups, birthdays, etc...
rail trail tie in
water park/pool
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How would you prioritize the acquisition of public land along the Saginaw River for the purpose of
public recreation?

Not Important
6%

No Opinion
7%

A Top Priority
25%

Important
62%

Value

Percent

Count

A Top Priority

25.4%

62

Important

61.5%

150

Not Important

6.1%

15

No Opinion

7.0%

17

Totals

244

7. How would you prioritize the following activities for Carrollton Township?
A Top
Priority

Very
Important

Somewhat
Important

Not
Important

No
Opinion

Responses

Maintain existing parks

33.5%

50.4%

14.0%

1.7%

0.4%

242

Upgrade/Add amenities to
existing parks

30.0%

46.5%

16.9%

4.9%

1.6%

243

Maintain existing programs

25.2%

49.2%

20.2%

3.3%

2.1%

242

Add new recreational
programs

27.7%

41.3%

23.6%

4.5%

2.9%

242
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What additional recreation programming/activities would you like to see offered for children or
adults in the Carrollton Recreation Department?
Response
See if there might be interest in organized destination day trips, especially for seniors that might find it hard to
travel. Tiger ballgame, casino trips or fall color tour?
Concerts in the Park, restrooms, non-motorized walkways so don't have to walk near roads for exercise.
Mommy and me events Family movie nights Kids safety events Local vendor craft and bands events Food truck
events
A craft time in the morning or evening
I would like to see Recreation programs for kids during the summer time as we used to have. It occupies the kids
in a positive way and lets them work and play together somewhere other than in school. Getting along with each
other is important
Softball
Blooperball similar to Bay City (senior 40 or 50 ) Horseshoe league
Tai chi. Yoga?
SOCCER is nonexistent. A rail trail connecting each park would be great. Anything to keep kids SAFE AND
ACTIVE.
Nature walks. Bird watching
I would look to see what Freeland and Saginaw Township, Midland has to offer.
Dog park and kayak launch
Fishing and ice skating
Not necessarily new programs, but better advertisement. My kids don't go to Carrollton schools and I don't usually
hear about them
Need something for more senior activities like opening up the CHS track for us to use for walking
Boat access and fishing dock on river. The township blew it years ago when the land at the end of Shattuck was
available and they let it go.
Summer sports- volleyball
Sports Camps and training facilities
Hiking trails/paths, barrier free playground adult softball,
Get the kids away from the video game and get them outside
Soccer
Volleyball, tennis, horseshoe tournaments
A safe walking trail and access to river for fishing - with a dock making it safe for little children.
Anything that is offered in other growing communities. Currently there is a very minimal amount. The more things
offered will bring the community together, motivate our youth and give citizens something to be proud of.
How about adding grills if there is not any
Walking/biking trail
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Canoe access
Basketball for older people
I think what we have is sufficient.
Disc golf is extremely popular and coincides very nicely with other activities such as hiking, walking nature trails,
and geocaching.
Toddler programs
Summer recreation for Carrollton kids.
Arts and crafts
Free outdoor activities, sports, fun games, mentorship.
Hockey
A walking path!
Fun days like Tittabawassee Twp does weekly in summer. A pool, indoor or outdoor, would be nice. Gaga ball pits
like at McCarty Park.
We should consider using the green spaces in some way that are at Stoker and Sherman parks.....lot of space
that is now just being mowed.
Community gym.
A pool.
I would Love to see a nice dog park with seating as part of the recreational plan. This should be a priority. I
would like to see a recreational volleyball program for kids. I.would like to see maybe a outdoor volleyball court
for both kids and adults to play. I would like to see a community garden as part of the long-range plan. Upgraded
bathrooms should also be on the plan. It is hard to have a family function with no proper facilities. I also would
love to see some cooperation with other community or recreational organizations to bring summer programming to
the parks. They do a great job with this at Saginaw parks and we should be exploring this as a possibility for our
programming. Ex. Play dates utilizing ymca, Ganga ball, etc.
Disc golf program
Walking trails Better youth programs for basic sports like football, baseball, and basketball
Carrollton Township needs to bring back the ice rink to stoker Park like we had years ago lots of kids love to play
hockey and skate and are missing out
Children's Football
Tennis would be nice
Fitness classes for adults
Nature classes
Concerts in the park or township. Something in the winter. Lighting of the trees/township office.
Cameras, playground equipment, exercise paths and bathrooms
Zumba and fitness programs for middle and high school age
Pickleball, Disc Golf
Soccer
The more traffic generated the better for safety and commerce. Create places for recreation ranging from Bird
Watching to cycling, family-oriented picnic pavilions, Benches, work with scouting organizations
13

A trail to ride bikes
Maybe we could have times/places where people could meet to walk. Safety in numbers and get to know more
people in the township!
Do we have programming/activities offered at parks? I think they just exist. Perhaps the summer rec program of
the 70s could return. Have some concerts. Have some activities for seniors. Have a family picnic/family night/ice
cream social at each park so neighbors can gather and get to know rach other.
Soccer, flag football, exercise activities
A river walk. Park benches along maintained river areas
Hockey, volleyball for younger kids.
Maybe something along the idea of a park like the one behind the Zauel Library. A playground for the kids, picnic
area and a shallow kiddie pool for the younger kids. (Just a thought)
Carrollton doesn't take advantage of the beautiful waterways and nature to learn about. Bird watching,
recreational fishing spots, family-oriented activities, music in the park along the river, craft fairs, art fairs, local
artist, artist from the school looking to sell their art, pottery, wood working, have the Carrollton concert band play
some music or small groups? Get the school groups involved with these outdoor activities to have more
community gatherings and getting to know out neighbors!
Roller skating, hockey
Tennis
Running/walking paths
To be able to play sports with the recreational teams at no cost to the families because the families carry health
insurance the city does not need to and we pay a lot in our taxes to help pay for that kind of
Make the parks accessible for handicap (wheelchair friendly ).
Senior activities, cheerleading, football, soccer , concerts and adult softball (coed). Movie nights, holiday event
and family gatherings. Also, would love to see the summer program of park activities for kids like what was done
in the past.
More summer activities
T-ball and toddler soccer programs.
Variety.
Zumba; exercise classes; a POOL to swim in now there isnt one in zilwaukee
Everything mentioned, in the previously asked question.
Skate park, planned activities, activities for all ages, summer program for children.
Yoga in the park! Preferably where I can bring my dog
Basketball league
Soccer
Summer programs
Senior activities
Ice skating rink and sledding hill.
Canoe, water park for kids, rec center, public access for boats, fishing, Ice skating, play ground water park
We go to Hanchett park during the summer and fall seasons about twice a week and I would love there to be a net
for playing tennis, a soccer field or even a obstacle course.
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More activities at the water like better access for fishing
Exercise classes
Just grow the current programs
Paintings, photography. Disc golf
Adult leagues, work leagues, co-ed .... in softball, horse shoes, fishing tournaments etc.
Recreation sports for adults
We have existing programs?
Something using the Saginaw river and a nice place to launch canoe or kayak would be great. Along with
kyacking or canoeing classes or programs
Maybe some type of adult leagues like basketball, softball and dodgeball.
Floor Hockey for the elementary and middle school kids to participate because the district needs to add a sport
that a lot of kids can participate besides basketball and baseball
Shooting range for archery
Sk8t park

The Township is interested in adding several amenities along the portion of the Iron Belle Trail
in Carrollton Township. Please indicate which amenities would be most important along the trail.
A Top
Priority

Important

Somewhat
Important

Not
Important

No
Opinion

Responses

Directional Signage for
points of interest in the
Township

21.3%

43.9%

26.4%

6.3%

2.1%

239

Trailhead

22.7%

45.4%

24.4%

3.4%

4.2%

238

Bike Racks

12.9%

42.1%

27.9%

15.0%

2.1%

240

Restrooms

44.0%

39.0%

12.4%

2.9%

1.7%

241

Educational/Interpretative
Signage describing
Township history or the
natural environment

18.7%

44.4%

27.4%

7.5%

2.1%

241
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What do you like best about parks and recreation in Carrollton Township?
Response
It helps bring the community together. Organized activities for the youth.
That my kids have a safe area to play
Small and quiet.
Walking distance
The existing parks are well-placed and spaced. No one in Carrollton is far from a local park and that's a good thing
That we have them and they are freely accessible.
Inclusive and valued by community
Family environment
Open space
I like how you're looking to improve!
The calm, clean, and safe environment
Safe and maintained well
No opinion but we need them for young kids
You visit parks and usually have them to yourself. Not much to do.
The possibility of greater opportunities change and quality
We have parks?
Don't use them enough right now to know.
They still have them
Free place to take the kids
People doing good with very little money. I applaud them.
I feel safe at Hanchett Park, because it's close to our home and familiarity. I see the police patrolling there
frequently.
Safe space to enjoy recreation and the outdoors
Kids are actually using them
It gives the children opportunities to explore nature
It gives the citizens a Reason to like and stay in this township.
The opportunity to enjoy the outdoors and nature close to home, and it gives the city a more welcoming feel
Clean parks
It gives the kids something to do and keeps them involved with sports and other kids.
Nothing. Almost nonexistent. I want to see quiet natural areas.
Gives the kids a place to go and have a good time
Activity
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Clean well-organized sports
Playgrounds. We have bored kids in this town getting into shenanigans. Not enough for 10-16yr olds to do.
Their locations are in neighborhoods.
Keeping it clean
Grew up in Carrollton across from Hanchett Park always outside activities.
They are close enough to walk to with our Christmas children. They are well maintained and safe.
They are updated.
Close to home
People using them
How kept up they are.. We love them
Hanchett Park is very nice now and centrally located. Lots of people use it.
Transparency
Location
Overall, a good job!
Activities for the children. Basketball and baseball.
Encouraging outdoor activities an preserving spaces for that.
They are close to residents.
Always seem well maintained
The kids like
Very accessible to all
They have shade, and they're clean
There is something to do.
It is a space we can expand on and market. Use our parks as places of destination for educational programs
The playgrounds and bike trails!
We have them.
Availability and always clean
Safe clean place to take my daughter to play.
It can be done as a family and is free so anyone can do it. It creates memories! You are outside getting exercise
instead if in front of the TV, you learn about nature and get to see rare things such as birds, small mammals,
reptiles, and other creatures you may never have known about. Fresh air!
That they are there when you want to go. They are preserving nature.
There maintained well and all are within walking or riding dissent.
Family fun
They are pleasant well-maintained areas.
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Not much the outhouses in the playgrounds are usually very bad smelling and dirty The Pavilions in some of those
areas are not near the playground which makes it hard to have family outings
The parks are well taken care of
Their locations make it them all within walking distance for most. The recreation keeps the kids active in a positive
way.
The availability and proximity to home.
They are nice playgrounds for kids to play.
Playgrounds for the kids
The gathering of friends and families.
They are small and there is more to choose from
They are free to the public and have playgrounds.
That they are available and kept up
They are usually well maintained. Unlike other parks in surrounding areas
Programs are open to public and cost are low!
The space
How clean and well kept up they are
Outdoor physical activity.
Local to my home. Can go and enjoy whenever I want.
No opinion because I don't use them.
Nothing yet
Close to my residence
There is trees for shade, playground with swings for the younger kids to play on, a basketball court for all ages
and benches for sitting.
they give the children something fun to do & provide something that brings the community together :)
They offer things for children to do year-round.
Close location
They are neat and clean
We have the bones to make good parks
Clean and landscape is maintained
They are clean and someplace for people to go and relax when needed.
Upkeep isn't horrible. Clean for the most part. The new playground on hanchett is great.
I like the fact that it's in a close-knit community.
There fun
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What would you improve about parks and recreation in Carrollton Township?
Response
The parks appear as if they were designed to be walk to neighborhood parks. Additional vehicle parking would be
nice if there is enough space.
Equipment for younger kids
Signage.
Inform families about events and haveorw events
Shaded areas near and in playgrounds
The township has done a decent job over the past years in keeping the parks up. I live near Hanchett Park and
have traditionally used it throughout my lifetime. However, Stoker and Sherman don't seem to have much there,
and nothing there at present to really want to visit. It would be nice to have something special for each Park that
the others don't have. I read about the idea of having a dog park as part of Sherman. I know other communities
who have dog parks and the people have used and enjoyed them. I would survey the people about the specific
location though.
Bathrooms
Utilize the Saginaw River at the end of Mapleridge, a nice picnic area, boat ramp, restrooms, etc... Like they have
in Zilwaukee.
Summer activity program fot teens during summer
Safety, openness ...too busy roads
Maintenance
There are so many nice things in other areas: Midland Community Center, Bay City has a beautiful, little birding
trail, Zilwaukee has a great launch and riverside park. I would love to see the bike path connect with Zilwaukee. I
would like to see some natural areas, a kayak launch, a play place. Maybe some classes: wine and paint, yoga
etc.
More interesting things to do at them.
Dog park
More family activities
Getting the word out about them
Restore ice rick at stoker park they had in the 70's. Basketball courts draw riff raff and I never ever saw anyone
play tennis in our parks. Make them more family friendly.
Show case them so people know about them
More involvement by the community
A lot
Make them exist
More advertising to let people know what's going on and available. Possibly more structured activities.
Add more playground equipment.
Chase out non-residents
I would like to see the parks better maintained. They always seem to be so dirty.
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This rail trail runs right in front of the entrances and exits of the schools. I hope the school really get down on
parents and their behaviors for the safety of the people using this trail. My experience with dropping off and
picking up at the schools have always been horrible. One reason why I stopped sending kids there.
Bike trails
Better lighting
Celebrate the Saginaw River and what an amazing resource it is
More playground equipment for younger kids and nicer basketball grounds.
Expansion of programs & amenities designed to draw people into the parks from outside of the immediate
neighborhoods. Good, well designed disc golf courses and quality geocaching opportunities are both excellent
draws for enthusiasts that can't be found in any neighborhood park. What I mean is that many parks have
baseball fields, basketball courts, playgrounds, and picnic tables. While these things are great, and can be
outstanding and worthy investments, if you are looking to draw people in, it is important to look at hobbies that
enthusiasts are willing to travel to top quality facilities for
Things for toddlers to play on
Having safe equipment. Having a close time to keep problems from happening after dark.
Update, modern, good lighting. Treed or shaded areas.
Cleaner restrooms and updated equipment
Cameras
Restrooms instead of portopottys
Redo basketball and tennis courts at Stoker. Add Gaga ball (latest craze and cheap to build). Paved walking path
around Stoker park would be nice. Crack down on drug deals and people sitting in cars getting high at Hanchett
Park. We had to stop going to that one.
Consider downsizing to just 2 parks.
Need to get more done.
Community involvement
Consider a dog park. Consider coordinating with other agencies to bring summer programming and events to our
parks. Upgrade bathrooms.
Have cameras for safety.
Maintenance and cleanliness
More equipment, park programs
Clean them up and make them look nice.
Bathroom facilities instead of port a potties!
The size of them and add restrooms by them for kids that need to go potty
Walking path prioritized
Less confrontational. Don't use people that have a history of being perverted. It makes it uncomfortable for
parents.
Don't know
More for adults with no children. Or senior citizens.
Safety environment of parks
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Perhaps offer naming contests for parks trails etc. Named after people who were settlers etc.
Beautification and safety
Keep it cleaner
More amenities
Make them safer for children, less violence
Seating for the kids when playing ball
We need better accessibility for the handicap. Also play equipment for handicap people in wheelchairs
Parking
Marketing
Adding additional restrooms and maybe some more equipment for children on the playgrounds!
This was covered previously.
Restroom facilities in all parks would be nice
Basketball courts are run down at Hanchett. Need updates.
Bathrooms, parking, marketing and advertising,
Better seating in the parks and better lighting.
Put public bathrooms in the park Put The Pavilions by the play equipment knot out by the road entries around the
playground equipment so that they don't get too hot and children are not able to play on them
Handicap accessible
More seating and picnic tables and another pavilion at least at stoker and Hanchett Park. Expand programs that
all residents of Carrollton would benefit from.
Add a dog park
I would add more seating and rest rooms.
Cleaning of parks
Make it more accessible for handicap people. More bathrooms, even if it is just a portable bathroom, but get clean
regularly. We ha e left parks early because of no restrooms.
Bathrooms.
Updated with new equipment and restrooms.
Add restrooms, planned activities, info on using parks for private parties/activities should be included in the water
bill newsletter.
Dog park!
Online registration.
More picnic tables. Better basketball courts
Only township residents allowed to use.
More things to do in the parks
Up keep. Restrooms.
Decrease number and improve to have 2 really nice parks
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Drinking fountains, restroom
I would add a nature park to the playground area
Rec needs to not rely on volunteers; this should be paid.
Adding other outdoor activities
Safety
Recreation program needs to be improved. More participation by residents and Township
Add disc golf more walking trails Add doggie stations for clean up
There are no bathrooms at existing parks and the fields of play like baseball diamonds and basketball courts are
poorly kept. Can't play without avoiding injury at some exiting parks, let alone let your children play there
Dog park at Hatchet Park or Stoker Park it would be by far the best place more people live in this area and it
would benefit the local business if they were to hold a dog fair.
Something nice like a park along the river would be great
Add more amenities.
More lighting at night and bee control of the areas
Bigger
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Appendix C
ADOPTION DOCUMENTATION

Appendix D
TRI-COUNTY REGIONAL PATH MAP

